“India’s First Seaman travel
club To Offer Free Flight
Ticket."

Seaman Travel Club (A unit of FBT Adventures India Pvt
Ltd)
A Unit Linked, Non-Participating, seaman travel community club
* Only Travel Management charge towards managing your Travel and Ticket charges towards your Travelcover.

FBT/AD/SEA/S/18/08/SEC18

Planning for the future is one of the most critical aspects of your trip. May it be planning for your crew future, financially securing your
post-contract years, or simply accumulating corpus for a rainy day. You seek an opportunity that ensure your money works for you and,
simultaneously, helps you safe guard the wealth created so that your desired goals are met, incase you are leaving your job.
We understand such issues and hence are glad to offer “SEAMAN TRAVEL CLUB MEMBERSHIP." This is a Unit OF FBT ADVENTURES
INDIA PVT LTD Plan for you with linked Scheme FREE FLIGHT TICKET During SIGNOFF, charges minimally and provides valuable
Travel protection for you and your family.

KEY FEATURES OF SEAMAN TRAVEL CLUB MEMBERSHIP


Minimalcharges-OnlyTravelManagementchargetowardsmanagingyourTravel Expenseand membership
chargetowardsyourTravelcover.



Pre Booking Confirmation:101%ofpremiumallocatedtoyourfundforTravelTravel in oneyear



Self Booking Features:Seaman can choose Airlines according to his time and sector.



Financial Protection: Without wasting time and harden money which is deducted during from your salary during SignOFF



FIVEBest Plan options to maximize the benefits
●

Free Flight Ticket on Medical Emergency

●

Free Flight Ticket on Breakage of Onboarding Contract

●

Free Flight Ticket on Company strikes OFF.

●

Free Flight Ticket on Family Emergency

●

Free Flight Ticket inthe subject of a court of inquiry or criminal involved in the onward contract.



PremiumwaiverbenefitthatprotectstheTravel ofyour domestic Travel and Holiday's



Choiceof2Holiday’soptionswithunlimitedfreeswitching in Asia with 50 % Flat OFF.



Hassle-free Traveling includes baggage up to 30 kg Everywhere in the world.



Delays/cancellations in flights and accommodation costs while in transit can be covered in a travel Community membership policy.



Company Offers you Document Loss, and physical Disability costs up to RS 50000.

SEAMAN CLUB MEMBERSHIP
Instant membership within 2 minutes in your mailbox







Covers break the contract, medical emergency, flight cancellations, delays, and sudden change in plans , Company strike off, family
Emergency.
Pre-existing Travel ticket booked by us no extra cost
Covers for Baggage and Passport loss
Personal Holiday’s planning and Personal Liability of Domestic Travel
Quick claim settlement with cashless options
Online Booking worldwide by telephonic, website, Email, Redeem card facilityBy Online virtual Seaman travel Card.

Features & Benefits
Seaman Travel Club helps you tackle medical emergencies, unforeseen expenses, and various other risks that you might
encounter during a trip. It also covers compensation for Emergency medical, company strike off, vessel charter change, family
emergency, Flight cancellations, and other losses while you are on board a vessel. You are traveling domestically or
internationally anywhere in the world for joining a ship. In India, seaman travel club membership is quickly becoming a musthave while start a joining procedure for onboard to ship.
You can choose from an array of seaman travel club membership, such as those offering heavy medical reimbursements or
others providing contract breakage compensations. In some countries, such as the United States of America, medical costs
can be expensive. So, you can choose your travel Membership plan depending upon your country of TravelTravel. Similarly,
for domestic TravelTravel, you can look at suitable plans that cover contract cancellations, journey interruptions, and other
associated risks.

Pocket Membership Travel Plan
If you are planning to join a ship in the coming year, don't forget to buy the best Travel club membership, which is only for
Merchant Navy crew/seafarers & offshore. You can check out the policies offered under Pocket membership by FlyBird
Tourism, which provide affordable membership plans that suit you for safe your contract.
Here are some of the pocket membership travel plans that you can opt for:

Offshore trip Cover You can get coverage upto Rs. 30 Thousand INR to secure your Offshore trip. Apart
from emergency travel and hotel assistance, the membership also includes coverage loss of baggage, bounced hotel
bookings, cancellation of trips, and reschedule, and more. Go ahead and get the offshore club membership Cover at Rs—
799 for your next travel plan.

Holiday Cover Apart from working on your fitness levels while preparing for your next holiday adventure, it
isessential to buy a trek Club membership to ensure your safety.
You should be prepared for eventualities like losing your credit or debit cards, trip cancellations, medical injuries, and
more. With a Trek Cover at just Rs. 699, you can get coverage of Rs 40 Thousand within India and abroad if you get
stranded or lose your personal belongings. This membership also covers personal Travel expenses, lounges charges, trip
cancellation, and baggage loss.

Ship Contract cover During your trips worldwide, we offer the best travel solution with world-first Seaman
Travel club membership safe contract and money. Things can quickly take a turn for the worse in case of any unfortunate
incident. Hence, availing Onboard miss happening at just Rs. 2999 should be on your to-do list while preparing your
Joining. This plan provides you coverage up to Rs. 30 Thousand that includes personal travel issues at onboard, baggage
loss, and more. It also assists in Contract breakdown, wallet loss, and emergency hotel and travel bills.

Home Protection CoverIf you're worried about the security of your home while you are away traveling
onboard, buy them at Rs. 1199. This plan gives a coverage of up to Rs. 1 lakh against financial losses due to loss job,
physically disable, document loss, at your residence when you are away on a trip.

Baggage coverThis Plan covers impediments while you are traveling like less baggage or no baggage in
Airlines; in that case, you lose a lot of money at the Airport for your luggage, so we offer you unexpected expenses. You
can buy a for just Rs. 349 and get coverage up to Rs. 4 Thousand.

Domestic Travel Cover If you join our membership Personal Domestic Travel Cover upto Rs 3000/-. For
any trip liability, you can be assured of coverage in the event of domestic TravelTravel. If you have any emergency to
travel anywhere in India, we offer a Discount on a total fare toRs 3000. Buy the Domestic Travel Cover for at just Rs. 149
and have a stress-free trip.

Overview
Going to onboard for joining purpose is the perfect way to take an offer benefit from your busy schedule and indulge in some
rest. Traveling can also bring some stressful moments like getting stranded without a hotel booking, losing your wallet, or
even meeting with an accident.
With a Domestic Holiday Cover from Bajaj Finserv, you can easily tide over these unfortunate moments without any hassles.

Emergency Travel Assistance

In case you get stranded on your Holiday, you can get emergency travel and hotel assistance

up to Rs. 5000 in India and Rs. 10,000 abroad to take care of your hotel bills, return journey, and other expenses quickly.

Seafarer gets the benefit of paying special negotiated marine Airfare rates, very less cancellation, Get travel
assistance for all seafarers benefits, at over 96 locations across the world.

Complimentary Club membership Get a complimentary club membership certificatecover against personal
Travel benefit, Flight cancellation of trips, left a job with any criminal activity, and loss of baggage up to Rs. 30,000. This
ensures that you are protected against every emergency when you are at home.

24/7 Card Using Service for block & support services, losing your wallet during your Holiday can be challenging
to deal with. Get the facility to book travel ticket in case of loss, with a single phone call. You can also get a free replacement
for your Digital Card.

HOW WILL THIS PLAN WORK?

Types of Travel Club Plans
There are different kinds of travel Club plans that you can avail of.
Break contract Due to Ship accident For TravelTravel within the legal boundaries of India, you can avail of this type of best travel club
membershipPlan and get coverage for delays and interruptions in your flight or trip. It can cover medical emergencies, permanent disabilitie s,
and even include the expenses and legal aspects in case of death during TravelTravel. For personal liability, the checked -in lost baggage, and
travel delay is usually covered.
Family Medical Emergency
For all international destinations, overseas travel club membership policies are designed, keeping in mind various possibilities such as
compensation for a total loss of baggage, cashless hospitalization, and more. These policies also cover travel delays, hijack risks and losses,
evacuation, loss of essential travel documents, and life coverage.
Document Expired
This travel club membership can help students going to join ship after 2 or 3 months his document got expired or decline by any shipping
registry or surveyor on that case we offer free flight ticket to that crew.
Flight Cancellation due to visa Expired.
This type of club membership is specifically to join a vessel, and due to the visa got expire from Airport in that case, you do not need to
worried about TravelTravel cost our company is providing support in this case. There can be various clauses and exclusions depending upon
the club membership provider, and from whom the Travel club membership is purchased.
Self Medical Emergency
This policy is a specially designed travel club membership plan for people belonging in the age group of 22- 45 years. It usually covers self
medical issues while you are onboard company offers you medical treatment up to 1000 USD and underlying medical problems while they are
traveling aboard with cashless advantages. It also provides other benefits associated with travel club membership.
Company Strike or Gov. Lockdown of the vessel
Your Complete contract can be covered within a single travel club membershipwhen you are onboard. If any company gets closed or locks
down the vessel, you can benefit from us for your travel cost.
Flight Missing at Airport
In this type of club membership seaman while traveling to join the vessel and if he reached late on Airport due to any reason or his flightless
so he can book last-minute offer from his membership card.
Criminal activity at Onboard
This is a unique type of membership while you are on board. If you face any trouble belongs to the criminal activity, you can call anyone from
home with the help of a membership card.

Eligibility Criteria for Travel Seaman Community
Different Communities have different travel plan eligibility criteria. There are some mandatory documents
required for travel club benefits.










Seaman Travel Plan usually provides to Seafarers in a specific age-group, who are traveling abroad for joining a ship.
Minimum documents will be asked to a seafarer at the time of boarding.
The document will be a valid seaman Book Passport visa company contract letter, ILO MLC 2006 Medical required for all
seafarers.
Only a letter of appointment by the Shipowner or the vessel management company.
Any marine & offshore crew can apply for only these benefits.
Offer is valid only before joining; if any seafarers do not apply before entering, he will not be eligible for using the
seaman community.
Seaman can apply this plan from any marine collage or any shipping company behalf of FlyBird Tourism.
Every SeamanSeaman will be applying once in a year.
Seaman travel club membership card can use anywhere and anytime in the world directly in the website
www.flybirdtourism.com.

Advantages of travel Club Membership





Medical benefits Personal medical, hospitalization seaman travel covers all travel expenses under a travel membership
plan.
Travel benefits
Delays/cancellations in flights and accommodation costs while in transit can be covered in a travel membership plan.
Baggage benefits
Loss of baggage or breakage or theft is covered as part of travel membership.
Additional benefits
Emergencies, repatriation, dental issues, tour operator default, and many other unforeseen circumstances can mar your
trip. You can buy travel Clubs to benefit online and seek protection against these problems .

Reasons to Buy a Travel Club Plan
Traveling aboard is expensive, and any unforeseen circumstances can make a dent in your wallet. To help you smoothen your
journey, contract onboard, most of the time, we face if any crew join ship after he faces many problems. For example,
emergency medical, family medical, family any other problem, vessel management change, company strike off due to loss for
all these reasons. We feel we should do for our Indian seafarers ensure your safety and the safety of your belongings; you
can buy travel Plan online that covers all types of risks associated with traveling. Also, this club membership can cover delays
and cancellations, and the expenses of rebooking or finding an unplanned accommodation. The best travel Community plans
in India are those who also cover you for personal liability. Any loss of passport and documents will be assisted through
special helplines of the club membership companies.

Seaman Travel Club FAQs
What is Travel Seaman Club?

Seaman Travel club is Seaman Travelmembership, which offers compensation for losses – personal / Flight Ticket and delays
and cancellations of flights during your Travel within India or internationally.

What is covered in Travel membership?

Medical emergencies, loss of baggage, delays/cancellations of flights, emergency accommodation, Break contract, family
emergency sign off, Criminal activity, loss of essential documents, and many other such fundamental yet significant issues are
covered under travel club membership.

Why is it essential to take Travel Club membership?

Loss of baggage, expensive medical assistance in a foreign country, deduction of salary and other charges taken by company
during your contract, loss of essential documents, cancellations /delays and extra expenses to cover those can ruin a wellplanned trip. To smoothen the effects of delays and unexpected failures while traveling, a small premium for the travel club
will go a long way in helping you out.

What to do if I lose my ticket & baggage during TravelTravel?

You should get in touch with the travel Club company, and they will assist you with the local point of contact who will
reimburse you for expenses for getting another ticket issued in the same country for your destination. This is covered under
your travel club membership if you have opted for it.

How to apply for travel Club











Any seafarers going to join ship they can buy it from our website www.seamantrave.club
Before start preparing your journey candidate can make Booking for the Club vie phone call at o ur 24x7 helpline
7388222244 | Email: membership@seamantravel.club
Seafarers can book through any shipping marine institute approved by Gov. Of India or they can have asked his
academy admin.
The crew can Apply from Facebook or any other social media but also there is required application form filled online.
Once registration is done, Seaman will get the avail offer with his membership certificate & after making payment he
will get his membership card also.
Fees can be made any type of mood- Company Account bank transfer, NEFT, online transfer, Credit card. Website
Payment gateway & online payment link, google pay, phone pay, paytm.
This is Seaman Travel club only valid for newly registered Seaman, for per Seaman avail only one time services and
offers.
Seaman can also pay in EMI Mood his payment.
Seaman can apply with the minimal document (Passport, Pan card, CDC, Visa letter)
Any crew wants to apply to offer they can call our sales executive to direct them home so they can apply by mobile
app instantly.

Seaman Travel club

What’s Not Covered?






If you lose your valuables while you are intoxicated, the Travel benefit claim will not be considered.
Damage to your health because of any fights violations by you that condition is not included.
After any criminal activity, you will not benefit until you do not provide us a NOC letter from Immigration or local
police.
Vessel clarification must have required for Sign off; if you do not have Captain letter for Approval sign off, you are
not applicable to avail this offered.
Any land or shore travel issue or traffic issue will not be considered in Club.

Documents Required









KYC documents
Travel Safe Membership letter
Joining letter from
Visa letter
Passport valid up to 9 months
Seaman Book
Medical Report ILO 2006
Approval by Shipowner or vessel management company

Claim Process




In case of loss of cards, call our toll-free number 7388-2222-44 within 24 hours or try to find your card by your self
with one-time verification with UIN No or registered Mobile no.
You may also need to provide evidence of your need for emergency assistance where you are going to avail all these
offers, also our you need to provide all valid document with proof for claim our services.
you need to send your Unique Identification Number with Sign off letter for book the ticket from our website you
have our online virtual card so you can generate a coupon as your usage amount.



You may require Captain or company approval for Sign off you can send us an email directly and you can update in
your dashboard of our Online portal.








Once registration is done, Seaman will get the offer with his membership certificate only. He can not transfer the
membership to any friends or colleagues.
This is Seaman Travel club only valid for newly registered Seaman, for per Seaman avail only one time services and
offers if a crew is not available anyone behalf of Seaman, seaman family can apply for the claim with valid
documents.
For online booking membership card required, only paid club members can take all benefits for our services.
The Seaman Travel Club will book a flight during Sign Off via website www.fbtfarebox.com / www.flybirdtourism.com
dedicated services 7388222244 or Email: res@flybirdtourism.com.
The Seaman Travel services will be book only not less than 72 hours before the scheduled departure. All Airlines are
subject to availability for booking a minimum of 30 days prior information required.
For seaman travel terms & condition you can visit our website www.seamantravel.club

Terms &Conditions













This offer is through Seaman Travel Club preference airline & partners Airlines Indigo, Spice, Go Air and Air Asia,
Ester jet, Air Arabia Airliner, Gulf Air and few GDS with NDC Airlines where marine fare are available.
Extra luggage and meals are subject to availability.
Seaman Travel Club will have to arrange same-day bank payments or 2% Credit Card charges if gateways are used.
Seaman Travel Club reserves the right to modify/withdraw this offer without prior notice.
Seaman Travel Club is the sole interpreter of these terms, as FBT ADVENTURES INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED designs the
offer.
A cancellation fee of Rs 999 Remains applicable if any ticket booked.
The routes available with us are as follows Dubai, Oman, Qatar, Thailand, Singapore, Kuwait and Hong Kong,
Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines, Middle east, and Asia Pacific countries on selected airlines and departure cities. If
any crew other than these countries they have to buy other membership plan for better services.
All services, by default, accept all T&Cs, privacy policy and user agreement listed on FLY BIRD TOURISM Law & rule
section FBT-IX03.
Premium Starts at as Low AsRs. 499 per Booking while any crew is making booking from our website Flight & Hotel.
Booking Minimum 72 Hours Before Departure FLY BIRD TOURISM will Bear A Maximum Penal ty Of Rs. 1999 Per
Seaman.
All disputes are subject to New Delhi Jurisdiction only.
Every crew will get benefits all offer and scheme after justified and verification of the story.

Contact us today

To buy 7388222244 (Toll-free) (Available
all days 24x7.

Visit us at www.seamantravel.club

Anytime anywhere!
SEAMAN TRAVEL CLUB Membership A Product of FBT ADVENTURES INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED ("FLY BIRD TOURISM").

CIN: U74999DL2018PTC339725
TAN Registration No. DELF07791A
Registered Office: B:241/10 Upper Ground Floor, Amritpuri-B, near Iskon temple East of Kailash South Delhi, Delhi India-110065
Corporate Office: F 103 1st Floor Aditya Plaza, near kaushambi Metro Station, Next to Wave Cinema LIC Building Ghaziabad- 201010, India
Email: customerdesk@flybirdtourism.com, Tel. No:07388222244 24x7 (Toll-Free) 0120-4228990 (MonSat10amto7pm)Localchargesapply.DoNOTprefixanycountrycode.e.g.+91or00.Website: www.flybirdtourism.com Thename/letters"FlyBird
Tourism"inthename/logoofthecompanybelongstoFBT Adventures India PrivateLimited("FlyBird Tourism")andisusedbyHoliday247.

BEWARE OF SPURIOUS / FRAUD PHONE CALLS!

● FlyBird Tourism is not involved in activities like selling club membership policies, announcing bonuses, or investment ofpremiums.
● Public receiving such phone calls are requested to lodge a policecomplaint.

